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RELEASE IN
PART B6

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Schwartz, Eric P <SchwartzEP@state.gov>
Sunday, January 24, 2010 6:00 PM
RE: Followup w Sec Napolitano

Thanks for trying again. We will follow up immediately and report back.
Best,
Eric
Original Message---From: H [mailto:HDR22@clintonemail.com]
Sent: Sunday, January 24, 2010 4:21 PM
To: Schwartz, Eric P
Subject: Fw: Followup w Sec Napolitano
Second try!
Original Message ---From: H
To: 'cheryl.mills
'scwarzericp@state.gov' <scwarzericp@state.gov>
Cc: H
Sent: Sun Jan 24 16:09:21 2010
Subject: Followup w Sec Napolitano

'brimmere@state.gov' <brimmere@state.gov>;

I had a call w the Secretary today and she had two requests about airline security and orphans as described below:
First, she met w EU reps in Brussels to discuss improving airline security. The Spanish are making this a key issue for
their EU presidency. She then met w IOTA in Geneva and was assured the airlines were also committed.
Finally, she met w Raymond Benjamin at ICAO in Montreal. She said we have a Charge, not an Ambassador up there. ( Is
that right? I thought our nominee was confirmed?)ICAO had already decided it would lead the airline security effort and
requested, per Janet, that the US send airline security experts from DHS/TSA to work at ICAO HQ in Montreal. Esther—
can you followup? I want to be as responsive as possible as quickly as possible.

Re Orphans--The Secretary met w IOM in Geneva about what more could be done on this issue quickly. She asked if
State, DHS, HHS and IOM could have a mtg in DC this week to design a structure like an international center in Haiti to
determine the status of children. DHS would forward deploy CIS personnel to process prospective candidates for
humaintarian parole. The center could be co-located in tents/buildings w international ngos etc. I said we were already
working on this and needed to raise w Haitian govt which I would do tomorrow when Cheryl and I see the PM. But, Eric
and Esther, can you work w Michele Bond in CA, to advise on this and work on setting up such a mtg?
Both Sec Napolitano and I are concerned about older kids and trafficking. Pls consult w Lou deBaca as well.
Thanks to all for your help and ideas.
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